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Tonight’s Agenda

• Introductions

• Project History

• Zoning Update Team

• Project Scope

• Schedule

• Modern Zoning Techniques and Tools



Introductions

City Staff

• Steve Strichman

• James Rath

Consultant Team

• Margaret Irwin, Principal, River 

Street Planning

• Monica Ryan, Principal Planner, 

River Street Planning

• Lawrence Howard, Esq., 

Municipal/Land Use Attorney, 

Shulman, Howard & McPherson 

Steering Committee Members

• Aaron Vera –Planning Commission 
Chair

• Katie McClaren – Zoning Board

• Sandra Rouse –Riverside/South 
Central resident

• Michael Williams - CDTA 

• Josh Chiappone –Eastside resident

• Andrew Ross - Industry

• Claude Rounds – RPI

• Christian Grigoraskos – Lansingburgh 
Resident

• Jeff Mirel – BID/Developer



Project History

• Zoning Ordinance is from 1980’s with some piecemeal 

amendments over 40 years but no comprehensive overhaul

• New Comprehensive Plan adopted in 2018 – Zoning must

be in conformance with Comprehensive Plan per NYS 

General City Law

• NYS Dept. of State Grant from the Local Waterfront 

Revitalization Program for a Zoning Ordinance Update as 

well as other projects

• The Troy Redevelopment Foundation is a partner in funding 

this project



City Vision

• Troy is the most dynamic and fun place to live, work, and play in the region.
• We are a city of small and large businesses, where innovators of all ages and 

backgrounds learn, create, mentor and invent together. Our competitive advantage 
comes from the forward-looking spirit of entrepreneurship, collaboration, and 
creativity that is built upon our world-class partners in education, culture, 
healthcare, business, and industry.

• Our community has a unique character and heritage, diverse neighborhoods, and 
vibrant city center that appeals to people of all ages, incomes, and abilities. We have 
an unmatched waterfront, parks, public and open spaces, and through thoughtful 
investment in infrastructure and quality of life in all parts of the City we will continue 
to expand our vibrant and healthy community.

• We are a determined group – residents, industry, and government – and by working 
together an incredible future lies ahead for Troy. 



Zoning Update Team

River Street Planning & Development (WBE)  - Team lead and primary author. 
focuses on consensus and capacity building, planning and economic development. 

PLACE Alliance  - Urban Design Lead  - Experience with traditional, form-based  
and hybrid codes across a variety of communities and cities around the world

TAP  - Architecture and Community Engagement – Region's Community Design 
Center whose neighborhood and building knowledge of the City is unrivaled. Si

Larisa Ortiz Associates (M/WBE) – Neighborhood Diagnostics - Experts in retail 
and commercial corridor  market  assessment,  strategic  planning  and  promotion

Shumaker Engineering (WBE)  - Climate Adaptation - Rick and James Woidt 
develop visionary climate change adaptation strategies. 

Lawrence Howard  - Land Use Attorney – Municipal and land use attorney

Joel Russell - Planner and Smart Code Author – Expertise on form based codes



Project Scope

Background Review & Assessment of Current 
Ordinance
• Review and identify goals and recommendations of:

• Comprehensive Plan

• LWRP

• Complete Streets Policy

• Historic District Guidelines

• Downtown Parking Analysis

• Urban Forest Action Plan

• Public Art Master Plan 

• Brownfield Opportunity Area nominations

• Review of any demographic, market and employment data

• Identification of:

• Existing code deficiencies

• Inconsistencies and conflicts

• Flaws in administration and review process

• overall user “friendliness”

• Field surveys to:

• Review aerial coverage

• Use real property 

database to understand 

types of activity,  and 

development patterns 

• Scale and architectural  

character,

• Walkability

• Extent of public space

• Other unique features



Project Scope

Market Scans and Analysis 

• Changing spending habits, demographic shifts and shopping 

preferences challenge decades old rules.

• Are regulations sufficiently flexible for emerging and innovative 

businesses, without overregulating.

• Goal is to avoid an oversupply of retail that results in vacancies or  

undermines the current business districts. 

• Identify issues to be addressed through policies and codes vs. those 

requiring other approaches to support livability and economic 

growth in the future.



Project Scope

Climate Change Adaption 

• Many key sites lie in the high-risk floodplain.

• Troy’s climate change reality is complex – sea 
level rise, tidal estuary, riverine and manmade.

• After reviewing the LWRP and other studies we 
will identify sites that can be infilled 
resiliently.

• Review floodplain and flood prevention laws 
and recommend:
– site regulations

– architectural typologies

– building and design accommodations

– public space elements of the code 

Climate Friendly Codes:
• Compactness
• Energy retrofitting existing 

buildings
• Adaptive reuse
• Infrastructure renewal
• Transit friendliness
• Green spaces and green 

infrastructure  
• Tree canopy cover to combat 

urban heat-island effect
• Landscaping to absorb carbon 

and scrub particulates 
• Reducing storm water runoff



Project Scope

Development of Draft Zones and Map

• Develop zoning districts and potential overlays.

• Describe permitted uses and built form 

characteristics in each zone.

• Use tables, narrative and graphics to present 

information when possible.

Development of Draft Zoning Ordinance

• Organize the code into sections covering all 

aspects of a modern New York State zoning code

• Reflect the present enabling, approvals, 

administration and enforcement legislation.   



Project Scope

Create a User-Friendly Document
Use tables and charts to synthesize and convey information 

rather than long, often repetitive narratives



Project Scope

User-Friendly Document

Use photos and 

illustrations with 

text to convey 

concepts or design 

requirements.



Project Scope

User-Friendly Document



Modern Zoning Tools

Choosing Specialized Tools

• Using tools like form based, inclusive or and incentive 

zoning practices makes sense if they:

– Help achieve the City's vision

– Are practical to administer 

– Are universally user friendly

• Form-based components plans are most effective in:

– Reinvestment areas targeted for new development

– Areas susceptible to change (including large downtown sites) 

– Auto-oriented transportation corridors that are underbuilt, 

poorly designed and not pedestrian friendly

• In stable neighborhoods, traditional techniques including in-depth 

design standards that preserve character and compatibility of uses 

for infill and expansion may be more appropriate.



Modern Zoning Tools

• Incentives may also be 

offered to increase 

inclusivity:

– Accessibility

– Fair housing practices

– Affordable housing

– Mixed use/age/income 

development

• Zoning/development 

framework can be paired 

with development 

incentives such as PILOTs 

Incentivizing  Preferred Development

• Need to choose tools to achieve goals.

• Consider voluntary incentives vs. 
development requirements. 

• Incentives, typically allowing greater 
density, may be offered to developers 
who respond to goals:
– Resilience

– Brownfield reuse

– Green buildings

– Site development

– Smart energy

– Transit

– Public realm amenities 



Project Scope

Community Engagement
• Conduct at least two community 

events.

• Can be community workshops, open 
houses, or something entirely 
different.

• Timing and format to be decided with 
the Committee and the City.

• Draft documents provided on an 

interactive website.

• Allows for comments to be 

submitted outside of meetings. 



Project Scope

Review and Adoption Process
(Note: At any point during this process, revisions may be made!)

• Boards Summit

• Planning Board Meeting to review the Draft Code

• City Council introduction and referral to the Rensselaer County 
Planning Office and City Planning Board 

• Planning Board Public Hearing and input to the City Council (Per 
City Code)

• SEQRA – City Council is Lead Agency

• City Council Public Hearing

• Action on SEQR and Ordinance Adoption



Project Scope

Implementation

• The final Zoning Ordinance and Map will be provided in a format 

easily integrated into General Code’s online system and be a 

stand-alone PDF to be included on the City’s website.

• Development of FAQs/ Step Guides and user-friendly applications 

for all permits and zoning approvals (as fillable PDFs).

• City Officials Implementation Summit

o Training and discussion session with all City officials with a role in 

implementing and administering the zoning and related codes.



Project Schedule

SCHEDULE AND DELIVERABLES Task Begins (Week) Task Complete (Week) 

TASK 1: COORDINATION 1 52 

Staff, PAC, Planning Commission meeting summaries/agreements reached, materials, PPTs, comment logs. 

Memoranda summarizing reviews, diagnostic audit and scans with draft classification system, draft zones and GIS. 

PR materials, website (w/comments), social media, PPT's, summaries, photos from interviews and focus groups, public events  

TASK 4: CODE PREPARATION Draft 8 32 

Final 32 42 

DRAFTS of existing conditions map, GIS-based draft zoning map and all code narratives, tables and illustrations and drafts of 
accompanying ordinances. As appropriate, form-based regulating plan, development standards (architectural, public realm...). 

FINAL zoning ordinance with form-based components and accompanying ordinances and final zoning map. User-friendly version 
and ecode assessible documents with FAQ, Step Guides and fillable PDF of zoning and permit applications. (Week 52) 

TASK 5: REVIEW & ADOPTION 42 52 

Adoption calendar, notices, educational materials, PPT, comments and meeting summary. SEQR documentation. 
 

 

TASK 2: COMPREHENSIVE REVIEWS, DIAGNOSIS AND SCANS 1 18 

 

TASK 3: COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 1 52 

 



DISCUSSION



Comp. Plan - Enhance neighborhoods

• Offer housing variety:

– Townhouses

– Apartments

– Live-work units

– Co-living and micro units

– New homes 

– Green and resilient buildings.

• Prevent residential conversions of 
single family to multi-family buildings.

• Mix home-based, retail and services in 
nodes.

• Adaptive reuse of heritage buildings.

• Protect natural resources, 
watercourses, water access.

• Connect amenities, services, the 
waterfront and parks:

– Sidewalk improvement

– Pathways and trails

– Street trees

– Landscaping

– Pedestrian amenities.

• Use neighborhood design 
guidelines to create consistent, 
coherent and functional places.

• Master plan to improve 15th 
Street between Hoosick Street 
and Peoples Avenue.

• Explore mixed use development 
on the Eastside (Ardex Site).



Comp. Plan - Enhance neighborhoods



Comp. Plan – Reinvestment Areas

• Consider overlay zones & design standards to guide use, height, density, parking, etc.

• Fast track approvals.

• Complete a Public Realm and Infrastructure Master Plan.

• Study ways to improve the environment for pedestrians, cyclists and transit users, 

especially in the Hillside RA.

• Support mixed use infill and adaptive reuse with active 1st floors and design standards 

in Lansingburgh, Knickerbocker, and North Central RA’s.

• Encourage higher density, urban scaled, mixed use with upper floor office, great public 

spaces and year-round Farmers Market in the City Center RA's.

• Allow flex-office, commercial, retail and small manufacturing in South 

Troy's Monroe District RA and light industrial, manufacturing and 

warehousing in the Burden District RA.



Comp. Plan – Reinvestment Areas



Discussion

• Have you identified a priority issue related to zoning that you would like 

addressed in the new code (mixed use, project reviews, permitting etc.)

• What are the areas most subject to change over the next decade or two? 

• What areas (streets, sites neighborhoods etc.) have the most potential?

• What areas face the most challenges (stability, land use trends, loss of 

character etc.)?

• What trends need to be considered – such as downtown 

momentum, conversions, use of first floor commercial areas, 

compatibility of infill to neighborhood character?

Set Next Steering Committee Date?


